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TIGHT SKIRTS DRAW-SCHOO-

BOARD FIRE

Extreme Dressing Declared
to Ret-ar-d Physical Work.

UNIFORM IS DISCUSSED

All Classes In Portland High
Schools Will Tak Work, Dlrec-recto- rs

Decide at Meeting.

Tight skirts and extreme dressing
on the part of high school girls is re-
sponsible for the lack of suitable
physical Instruction in the high
schools of Portland.

This was brought out at last night's
meeting of the school board when
the directors decided that Physical
Director Krohn would be instructed
to carry on the physical education
work In all high school classes. At
the present time the physical educa-
tion is confined to freshmen classes
in the high schools, despite the fact
that the state law provides that this
work must be given to the pupils in
all grades.

W. F. Woodward, who sat for the
first time as a director last night, Baid
the tight Bkirt problem also presented
another question on which he might
have something further to say as
time wears on. He intimated that he
would not be opposed to some uni-
formity of dress on the part of both
boys and girls in the high schools
of this city.

Krohnn Salary Boosted.
Because Mr. Krohn's work is car-

ried on the entire year, as against a
tenure for other school su-

pervisors, the board last night in-

creased his salary from $2900 to
$3900 a year.

Authority to procure the services of
a director of primary education was
given by the board over the protest
of Frank L. Shull. the other new
director. Mr. Shull thought the schools
could go without a primary director
for another year at least, but all other
members agreed with the superin-
tendent that such a director is needed
now. Director Newill, who leaves to-
night for the annual National Educa-
tion association convention.' was em
powered to select a woman director
for this work at a salary not to ex
ceed $3600 a year. The final appoint
ment of such a person is left to the
board.

Ko Action on Portables.
Upon the protest of George B.

Thomas, director, the board withheld
any action on bids for the construc-
tion of portable school buildings, and
an effort will be made to interest
local manufacturers in the work, in
order that Oregon-mad- e portables
might be procured. The portables
now in use are not satisfactory, Mr.
Thomas said, and he likewise charged
that their purchase and construction
had been a willful waste of school
funds. .

By unanimous agreement the board
voted to return to the former system
of handling the work by standing
committees rather than by the entire
board sitting as a committee of the
whole. Four standing committees will
be named this week by Chairman Or.
ton. These committees will include
education, supplies and equipment,
fn ance and buildings.

Directors Thomas and Shull were
appointed as a special committee to
investigate- - the feasibility of having
local manufacturers submit bids for
the construction of portable build-
ings. They will report at the next
meeting.

Thomas Squelches Critics.
A shipping receipt showing that he

personally had paid for the shipment
by freight of an automobile from Co-
lumbus, O., to Portland was submittedby Director Thomas in answer to crit-
icism which tended to indicate he
wanted the school board to pay the
bill. The automobile was shipped in
a car with school supplies, and the re-
ceipted bill showed that the school
supplies had been paid separately by
the board and the automobile freight
by Director Thomas personally.

The resignations of four teacherswere received and accepted. They
were: Fay Barnes, Kellogg school;
Maude Biggs, emergency teacher; Ada
AleGowan, Lincoln high; Marie Willurns, Girls' Polytechnic.

MINERS TO GET MEDALS

Seven Rewarded for Bravery; Three
Perished In Rescue.

WASHINGTON. June 29. Award of
hero medals to seven miners for res
cuing their fellow workers wsoe liveswere endangered by mine accidentsduring the last three years was an-
nounced today by the Joseph A.
Holmes Safety association, an oreran- -
ization created in memory o.f the firstdirector of the bureau of mines andthe humanitarian work started by
him. Three of those receiving med
als gave their lives in attempting therescue of companions and the medals
will go to their next nearest kin.

our miners, now living, who will
receive the medals are: John L. Bord
man of Butte. Mont.; Daniel Biowitch
of Biwabik. Minn., and James Collins
and James Dllimlrk. both of Mullan
Idaho. The three who lost .their lives
were: Michael Conroy. Peter Sheridan
and James D. Moore, all of Butte.

OREGON MAN HOME AGAIN

Former Newspaper Man Crosses
Country In Automobile.

There's no place like Oregon. I'v
come back here to live and die," de
clared C. D. Babcock, former Oregon
newspaper man and known as th
"father" of the Oregon blue sky. law,
wiio arrived in Portland yesterda
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after a transcontinental trip by au-
tomobile from Syracuse. N. Y. "I
like my work in the east and held
some fine positions, but I always had
a longing to get back to God's coun-
try. The eastern climate didn't suit
me. I had lived in the west too long.
So here I am again, and right here
is where I intend to stay."

Mr. Babcock left Syracuse May 31,
accompanied by his daughter. Glenjia,
and proceeded by automobile to De-
troit, where the party was joined by
another daughter and - her husband,
H. D. Roeder. A stopover of four days
was made in Wisconsin, where the
party visited relatives, and friends,
and then the real transcontinental
journey was begun.

Rain and mud were encountered in
South Dakota and eastern Montana.
The course of the Yellowstone river
was followed for 500 miles.

The 3000-mi- le trip took 18 days'
actual running- time. - Mr. Babcock,
tired out from his long vigil at the
wheel, left the party at Spokane and
proceeded to Portland by train.

STATE LABOR CONVENES

SUGGESTED FOR D: C, of

ELECTING OFFICERS.

Governor Condemned for Alleged
Attitude and Employers Are

Blamed for Strikes.

SPOKANE. Wash., June 29. Con
sideration of a resolution providing
for the election of its state officers
by referendum occupied most of the
time of the Washington etate federa-
tion of labor at its convention today.

The resolution was recommended
by the executive committee, whose
report was signed by W. M. Short,
president of the federation; L. L. Gif-for- d,

Fred W. Green, O. K. Sweeney,
W. L. Brackinreed, H. C. Pickering,
A. L. Miller and A. W. Stanley,

and Li. W. Buck, secretary.
Other recommendations of the ex

ecutive committee are: Enactment of
a law prohibiting application of in
junctions In labor disputes until labor
has first been given a hearing be-

fore the court; more liberal appro
priations for administration of all
labor legislation; creation of a com
mission to revise and recodify all
labor laws; amendment of the pres
ent minimum wage law "so that i

living wage for women workers can
be more easily determined and defin-
ing more clearly the basis upon which
such wage should be determined;
repeal of the present public service
commission law insofar as it applies
to utility corporations operating in
Incorporated cities: enactment of
law prohibiting operation of private
detective agencies; enactment of a
more comprehensive law covering the
organization and operation of co
operative societies dealing in the
necessities of life.

Reorganization of the present state
labor department. Industrial Insur
ance department, first aid board,
state safety board and Industrial wel-
fare commission into a state indus-
trial department is ' recommended
with the creation of a department
for the mediation of labor disputes
"and recognizing labor unions and
employers' organizations as the two
elements in industrial controversies
and authorizing them to choose me
diation boards to be composed, of
equal representatives.

report Governor Hart in debate.
for his alleged attitude of unfriendli
ness toward organized labor and
charged that the organized employers
f the state are attempting to re

organize the state industrial welfare
ommission to render it subservient

to their desires." It declares the em-
ployers are waging an active "open
hop" fight and blames this fact for

most of the strikes in various cities
of the state during the past year.

WIFE CHARGES DESERTION

WOMAN SAYS HUSBAND LEFT
AFTER ONE-DA- Y HONEYMOON.

Spouse of make a He
Throwing Dishes at Him

Before

After a honeymoon of one day
Pearl Dawson was left in an east side
lodging house by her husband
Francis DawSon, absolutely without
funds, she complains in a divorce ac
tion filed in the circuit court yester
day. On his return two weeks later
from at Timber, Or., she up
braided him.

'Why, a woman of your age and
appearance should have no trouble
earning money at least until I can
get a financial start," was his al
leged reply to her remarks. The
Dawsons were married at Vancouver,
Wash:, Oct. 27. 1919.

In loud tones Mrs. Clara Balcom
would complain of her lot in life and
delight In recounting the superior
qualities of a former husband, de
Clares Edmund Balcom in a suit for
divorce filed yesterday. The Balcoms
were married last April in Portland,
The culmination of much nagging and
ill treatment is said to have occurred
June 19, when the husband asserts his
wife left his home after throwing
dishes at him.

Other divorce euits filed yesterday
Included: John against Katharine
Blum, desertion; H. A. against Lucy
Littlefleld, . cruelty; - Gertrude M.
against Leo L. Logan, desertion; Jen
nie Maud against' Ernest S. Nelson,
cruelty; Sad re May against Colbert
Charles Stoops, cruelty, ' and Lottie
against Elva D. Bray, cruelty.

Election Boards Paid July 7.
Judges and clerks of election boards

May 21 will receive their warrants
from the county on and after July 7.
At present 4189 election drafts have
been made out ready for payment for
service on election boards. When
checks are called lor by friends or
relatives of the persons who served
written order will De required, an
nounced Charles H. Smith, deputy
county clerk, yesterday.

$2422 Asked for Injuries.
Wilson T. McKim filed suit for

$2422 damages against the Portland
Railway. Light & Power company in
the circuit court yesterday . for in-
juries alleged to have been sustained
in a collision between a car and the
motorcycle he was riding at Gilbert
station and Buckley avenue on April
16, 1920.

Burglar Suspect Is Arrested.
John Mayo. 24, was arrested lastnight by Inspectors Mallett and Price

and charged with burglary, on com-
plaint of Mrs. Elsie Schaller, 697 Linn
avenue. Mrs. Schaller the police
that she was in bed asleep when Mayo
entered her room. She said she rec-
ognized his voice when he told her to
be quiet.

Prowler Is Chased Away.
C. M. Foster. 117 East Fifty-sevent- h

street North,' reported to the police
last night that he had chased a prowl-
er two blocks when he found the man
in an alley beside his home. The fugi-
tive escaped.
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Mrs. Simpson Spokane
Vote.

STEERING HONOR GIVEN

Maloney Aroused Lection posse'ssed
Proposed

CHARLES
REFERENDUM Washington. Corresponflent

ts,

Oregonian.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 29. (Spe

cial.) When the managers of the
presidential candidates cross the floor
of the democratic national conven
tion day after tomorrow to appeal for
votes in the Washington delegation.
they will have to deal with a woman.

The chairman of the steering cot
mittee is the functionary with whom
the managers must talk and thii
honor for the delegation
ieu tms evening upon Mrs. J. --M.
Simpson of Spokane. It is said that
this is the first time in the history
or national conventions that- such
responsiDUity nas been given to a
woman.
Choice of Woman Breaks Deadlock,

The of Mrs. Simpson came
this evening after two days of vain
efforts to decide on the head of the
steering committee. On Sunday the
election of Edward M. Connor of
South Bend, was conceded, there be
ing three votes pledged to him, those
of Mrs. Simpson and H. C. Davis of
Yakima. Mr. Connor's own vote
seemed to assure his election, there
being five members of the committee
Yesterday morning, Mrs. Simpson had
reconsidered because of certaincharges made against Mr. Connor and
declined to vote for him. The candi
dacy of her husband, J. M. Simpson,
for the nomination for superior judge
of Spokane county had become in
volved in the contest. Most intima
tions from Connor's friends on the
delegation that they would oppose
her husband's candidacy appears to
have aided the result recorded today.

When the Washington delegation
met late this afternoon. Mrs. Simpson
announced that she could not support
Mr. Connor and told of an advisory
telegram received this morning from
her husband. Following her speech.
the election of a steering committee
was brought up and Mrs. Simpson
herself was chosen by her own vote
and the votes of Robert L. of
Seattle and J. L,. Keeler of Sequoia.

Dry Motion Causes Discussion
lively discussion arose over a mo

tion offered by H. C. Davis of Yakima
to Instruct Maurice A. Langhorne of
Tacoma to vote for the Bryan pro
hibition plank exactly as presented to
the resolutions committee of which
Mr. Langhorne is a member.

Practically every member of the
The condemns delegation participated this

Leaving.

told

the opposition to the motion, led by
U. C. Dill of Spokane, being vic
torious. The opposition held that such
an instruction was wrong because it
would deprive Mr. Langhorne of any
active participation in the framing of
a prohibition plank. As the instruction
was finally adopted Mr. Langhorne
was simply directed to work for a dry
plank.

Maloney Question Report.
The real fireworks of the meeting

came when Martin J. Maloney of Col
fax arose and denounced your corre
spondent for sending a news dispatch
saying that he had been displaying a
wet platform plank here. He said

ny such IID I
Mr. did WI-- lll I

intend to say that he had had
in his a proposed wet
plank, because after the meeting he
admitted having it and permitted me

Edmund Balcom Accuses to copy. denied, however,

work

any intention to suDrmt it to tne piat- -
form committee

The that was the cause of the
bitter word assault upon your corre
spondent was drafted by W. H. Plum- -
mer of and reads as follows

'We are unalterably opposed to the
or maintenance of

the saloon or other places where in
toxicating liquors are served or sold
for consumption upon the premises or
permitted to be consumed in public,
but to the end that the natural and
recognized liberties of the people
shall not be curtailed or abridged ex-
cepting Insofar as it is essential in
order to preserve public morals, we
favor euch laws as will permit of
such reasonable and restricted per
sonal and private use of alcoholic
liquors under strict government con
trol and inspection, as is consistent
with and decency, the con
sumer to be held to strict accounta
bility for every abuse of the prlv
ilege, or excessive use of alcoholic
beverages."

JUNE

Washington

Lewis Aiks for Second.
I am ready to believe" that he had

no intention of introducing the
amendment which had been brought
to my attention by certain delegates
who approved it, but doubted the wis
dom of pressing it before the con
ventlon.

Former Senator James Hamilton
Lewis of Illinois communicated to
Allen R. Titlow. national committee-
man, today a desire that Washington
second his nomination for the vice
presidency in view of his once having
been a residenct of the state and its
representative In the lower house of
congress. No decision was reached

An understanding has
been --reached that Washington will
divide its votes on first ballot.
Instead of giving McAdoo the solid
vote some will be cast for other can
dldates with a gradual centering on
the former secretary of the treasury.

Motor Carries Machine 100
According to Witness.

A. F. Ellis, an employe of the North
Portland Box company, sustained
juries to his leg and the sidecar of

motorcycle was wrecked when he
was struck by an automobile driven
by F. C. Oates of T. W( Jenkins &
Co. at East Twenty-sixt- h and Thomp
son streets P. M. yesterday.

Witnesses to the accident said the
automobile traveling at fast
clip and that the motorcycle was car
ried a distance of almost. 100 feet
before the car came to a stop.

H. E. Aitken Says Portland Has
Assets for
"Portland's biggest asset for get

ting into the moving picture game Is
the material to be found
here in history and legend," said H.
E. Aitken. president of the D. W.
Griffith Film corporation, who spent
Monday here and evinced a lively
interest in the project of the depart
ment of Industries of the Chamber of,

Commerce to establish moving pic-
ture studios here. Mr. Aitken is one
of the pioneers in the picture indus-
try and organized the Biographs,

Mutual and Triangle com-
panies.

He arrived from the east Sunday
and spent Monday In sight-

seeing, going over the river
In the afternoon.

"The scenery in this vicinity is un-
doubtedly a wonderful asset," he
said, "and the highway is the most
wonderful drive that I have ever beon
over. There is a big advantage for

producers in the variety of scen-
ery within easy reach of the city, but
of far greater value ki the prospect
of virile subjects connected with the
splendid historic Incidents that have
marked the development of this re-
gion.

"It is not only a region fruitful of
stirring topics in the authentic his-
tory of the making of an empire, :n
the Oregon country, but there is noIre Report greater

election

Proctor

wealth of Indian lore, tradition of
tribes that peopled this part of the
world before the coming of the earli
est explorers."

DR. B1UBHEI IS UPHELD

BAPTISTS REFUSE CEXSURE
FOR PICKFORD MARRIAGE.

Thirteenth Convention of Church
Ends With Election and

Adoption of Resolutions.

BUFFALO, N. Y.,-- June 29. The 13th
Baptist northern convention closed
today with the election of officers
and adoption of resolutions a
wide range of subjects.

By a vote of 63 to 422 the delegates
refused to censure Dr. J. Whitcomb
Brougher of Los Angeles for marry
ing Fairbanks and Mary
Plckford by dropping him as a mem
ber of the committee, but
adopted a resolution urging more uni
form divorce laws to do away with
the "scandal of easy divorce states.'

Another resolution called upon the
federal government officials to be
scrupulously fair in its treatment of
orientals In this country. "We pro
test." the resolution read, "against
any effort of any part of our nation
to discriminate against or unfairly
legislate against oriental peoples.'

The convention refused to approve
portion of the report of the social

service committee which condemned
compulsory military training and vot-
ed to refer it back to committee.

TWO AUTOS IN SMASHUP

First Car Dives Off Road, Second
With Rescuers Has Broken Wheel.

Or., June 29. (Spe
cial.) Six men narrowly escaped
death early Sunday morning when
seven-passeng- er touring car plunged
over the bank near Delena. six miles
east of here on the lower Columbia
highway. At the time of the accident
the car was declared to have been
traveling between 60 and 70 miles an
hour, and as it rounded dangerous
curve the driver was unable to control
it.

With the exception of a few cuts
and bruises, none of the occupants
was seriously injured.

When news of the accident reached
here, Chief of Police Bickerfield at
once obtained a car and- - started
for the wreck. About half mile
from town a wheel broke and

chief's car left the road and
turned completely over, seriously in
juring all the occupants, one of whom
had escaped injury in the first

Chief of Police Bickerfield sus
tained a badly lacerated hand, while
his chauffeur, Orvid Oscarson. and
other associates, Norse West. Ole Ol
son and Ira Darley, were all severely
cut and bruised.
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Event Will Be in Nature of July 4

Celebration at Canby.
OREGON CITY. Or., June 29. (Spe

cial.) The Oregon City Motor club
will have its first picnic at the Clack-
amas county fairgrounds at Canby
Monday, July 5. The affair will be
as a celebration of Independence day.
A programme is being arranged.
There will be races of various kinds.
including motorcycle races, tug-of-w-

bicycle races, foot races, broad
jump, three-legge- d races. There will
be music furnished by band, and
basket dinner served beneath the
shade of the trees.

The day will close with a dance at
Canby.

Obituary.

Miss Laura A. Peterson, for nearly
30 years teacher in the staff of the
Failing school, died yesterday fol-
lowing an operation for an internal
injury, which resulted from an ac
cident at Seaside. Or., two years ago.
Miss Peterson was the daughter of
Briggs R. Peterson, Oregon pioneer,
and received her education and spent
the major part of her life teaching
in this city.

Miss Peterson was highly respected
and loved by her pupils. During the
late war a large part of her time
was spent in corresponding with boys
of foreign birth in the service who
had received their education and
training for citizenship In Portland
schools. During her last illness her
thoughts were continually of her
graduating class with whom she had
been associated for the past . three
terms, and her last days were cheered
bv lirra numbers of flowers and sym
pathetic letters irom lormer pupus.

The "body will be . interred in the
Lone Fir cemetery.

The funeral services for the late
William K. Fischer were held yester
day afternoon at the chapel of
Miller & Tracey jwith C. J. Schnabel
officiating, both at the chapel and at
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deceased acted as pallbearers: Charles
Palmer, Alexander Johnson, captain
L. B. Adkins, Frank Orchard, Fred A.
Allehoff and Judge A, D. Middlekauff.
Former associates In the home of the
aged attended the services en masse.

' Girl Run Down.
Little Elaine Kavanaugh, 5 years

old, was run down late yesterday on
Hawthorne avenue, between Union
and Grand avenues, and badly bruised
by a junk wagon driven by L. Wieder,
249 Carruthers street. The child waa
taken into her home at 372 East Clay
street and treated by emergency hos
pital physicians. Wieder told the po-

lice that the little "girl stepped from
PICTURE , MAGNATE HERE "'wagon

Productions.
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B. D. Van Court Promoted.
B. D. Van Court, chief rate and

tariff clerk In the general freight de-
partment of the Southern Pacific, has
been named assistant agent of the
company at the Park-stre- et freight
depot, effective July 1. He will suc-
ceed A. A. Partello, who has been
ordered transferred to Sacramento.
Mr. Van Court has been In the serv-
ice of the company for 10 year. '

KIWIS VOICES THAIS

EFFORTS OF WOMEN DCRIXG
CONVENTION' NOTED.

City Commissioner S. C. Pier Tells
of Appreciation of Guests

for City's Reception.

Harold Jungck and J. Howard Ran
kin made preliminary reports yester-
day to the Kiwanls club upon the in-
ternational convention that brought
delegates to Portland from 250 cities
throughout the country. A vote of
thanks was extended to the women for
their loyal help and valued assist-
ance in entertaining " the guests of
Portland and appreciation was voiced
for the assistance given by the busi-
ness men to help make the conven-
tion a success.

City Commissioner S. C. Pier told of
the work of the reception committees
and of the thanks expressed by the
host of visitors for the pleasures en- -
Joyed while in the Rose City. S. W.
Lawrence told of the big banquet
given at the municipal auditorium un-
der the direction of Chef Henry Thiele
and Henry Kent.

George A. Lovejoy, Klwanis inter
national third vice-preside- who was
general chairman of the Portland con
vention, thanked hia assistants. Will
J. MacKenzie told of the troubles of
the hotel committee and of the spirit
of manifested by the lo
cal hotel managers.

Joe Meeko, decoration chairman.
spoke of the of the
Shrine and T. P. A. committees which
resulted in a new Portland, decorated
in a manner that will probably never
be equaled by any city. A. G. Clark.
on behalf of the Rose Festival com
mittee, presented a silver loving cup
donated by Clarke brothers in rec
ognitlon of the float in the Rose Fes
tival parade.

PRUNES CONQUER SLEUTH

Geren Forsakes Criminal Chase for
Silvcrton Orchard.

Walter F. Geren. special agent In
the office of District Attorney Evans
for the last seven years, will leave on
a two weeks' vacation this morning
from which he will not return to his
duties under Mr. Evans. Not long
ago the th invested in a
20-ac- re prune orchard east or fciiver-to- n

in Marlon county, and It is there
he plans to make his home.

Few investigators of criminal af
fairs In Multnomah county have won
the reputation borne by Special Agent
Geren, whose activities have been re
sponsible in a large measure for suc
cessful prosecutions handled by the
office of the district attorney. Though
he never figured in the cases himself.
Mr. Geren was often the source of
most valuable Information secured
by leng hours of Investigation.

Three yeas training as police re-
porter of The Oregonian preceded
Geren's appointment as special agent,
his activities In al investiga-
tions during that time winning him
considerable attention.

BARBERS GET INCREASE

Maximum Wage of $28 and 60 Per
Cent Over $-- 0 to Prevail.

The minimum wage of Journeymen
barbers was fixed at $28 a week, with
an additional 80 per cent of gross
receipts over $40 a week, at a meet-
ing of the state 'board of conciliation
yesterday. The hour schedule re-
mained unchanged.

This represents an increase of $8 a
week over the old scale, to the em
ploye, and an additional margin of
$2 to the employer. Under the old
scale the employe received a guar
anty of $20 a week, plus 60 per cent
of gross receipts over $30.

The meeting of the board was called
at the Instance of the journeymen
barbers' union, local No. 75, and the
master barbers' association of Port
land.

The Increase Is made retroactive
from June 9 and for the succeeding
12 months, terminating June 9. 1921

Members of the state board of con
ciliation are: William F. Woodward,
chairman; O. R. Hartwig, secretary.
and J. K. Flynn.

J. T. Jarvls Promoted.
J. T. Jarvls, superintendent of the

Oregon - Washington system dining
car and hotel service, has been ap
pointed assistant to the general man
ager of the dining car and hotel serv
ice of the Union Pacific system lines,
with .headquarters at Ogden. Utah
In his new position, he will have
charge of inspection of the dining car
service for the system lines. M. M.
Lesher. formerly assistant superin
tendent of the service at Omaha, and
who has been transferred to this
division, will succeed Mr. Jarvls on
the Oregon-Washingt- lines.

"Cheap" tea isn't cheap
at aL, it only pretends to be.

Fine tea the kind you
really like actually costs
less per cup. That's what
counts the cost per cup

So why not have Schill

ing Tea?
Schilling & Company

San Francisco

Two Studebakers
We have two Studebaker tour-

ing cars that we wish to dispose of
at once, regardless of cost or
value. These cars are in excellent
condition and will give the very
best of service.

' One 1913 touring car at
$300.

One 1914 touring car at
$550.

Get here early If you want one
of these cars.

COVEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY

WaahlnKton St. at 21st. Mala 244

7 Changing from high to low
heels causes foot trouble

Changing back and forth from high
heel shoes to low, is putting a severe
strain on the feet. It is very likely
to cause arch trouble, and a distor-
tion of the bones which form the ball
of the foot.
Have you ever felt pains in the feet,
ankle, calf, thigh, hip, back or back
of the neck? Such pains are fre-
quently caused by fallen arches and
misaligned heel bones, which un-
balance the body and cause strain
where there should be none.
When such changes in shoes are
made the arches should be protected
with Wizard Adjustable Lightfoot
Arch Builders.
If foot troubles develop, complete
relief comes when fallen arches and
misaligned bones are scientifically
supported in normal position with
Wizard Lightfoot Adjustable Arch
Builders.
Beneath these all -- leather Arch

ALL

ARCH
BUILDER

H

ARCH

LEATHER

CALLOUS
BELIEVER

Builders are overlapping pockets, so
located that inserts of any desired
thickness can be inserted in exactly
the right place to support the dis-

located bones 'in normal position.
Adjustments are simply made by
shifting inserts or changing their
thickness.
Being all leather, Wizard Lightfoot
Arch Builders are light, flexible and
are worn without one being con-
scious of them.
Wizard Lightfoot Arch Builders
are sold by leading dealers every-
where. Usually where they are sold
there is an expert who has made a
study of fitting them.
If there is no such dealer near yon.
write the Wizard Lightfoot Appli-
ance Company, 1627 Locust Street,
St. Louis, Mo, or 926 Marbridge
Bldg., New York City. Ask for
"Orthopraxy of the Foot" a simple
treatise on foot troubles. No charge.

BUILDERS

NO METAL

ot Weather
Comfort

HEEL
LEVELER

We are here to solve problems relating to the comfort
of your feet and we do it to your entire satisfaction.

If you have foot troubles and need a corrective
shoe or appliance visit our Orthopedic Department.

Let the pleasure of fitting them be ours and the
satisfaction that they are fitted right will be yours.

Sole Agency for
"NATUR-TRED- "

A corrective shoe we have in stock in several lasts.

Knight Shoe Co.
Morrison Near Broadway
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